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of wild tuber-bearing species of the genus Solanum
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The development of high throughput phenotyping platforms is necessary to satisfy 
the increasing demand in fast and precise introduction of desired traits into elite crop 
material. In ICG, a range of high-performance phenotyping technologies is being 
developed. These methods allow one to characterize a large number of plants in a short 
period and avoid the subjective description of plants by man. Most of these methods are 
based on image processing and allow one to reveal stable phenotypic characteristics and 
quantitatively describe all phenotypic diversity. The WildPetotaDB database is being 
created for digital phenotypic data obtained from different samples of wild potato species 
from VIR collection. The purpose of creating this database is to evaluate and apply the 
developed digital phenotyping methods for wild potato material and provide a useful 
tool of optimal experimental sample selection for potato breeders and biotechnologists. 
The data deposited in the WildPetotaDB include the following fields for each sample: 
general description with photo, growing conditions, general tuberization ability, set of 
tuber morphological characteristics, pubescence characteristics, tuber starch content 
and morphology of starch granules, steroidal glycoalkaloid content and microsatellite 
markers of each sample. The database is being developed in a way to collect the most 
relevant information about the accessions, necessary for their further involvement to 
potato next-generation breeding programs. 
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